This product EASILY applied in MONSOON SEASON

(NANO POLYSILOXANE - EPOXY HYBRID COATING)

DESCRIPTION
SMAC® MONSOON MAGIC is nano polysiloxane-epoxy hybrid coating which can be easily applied in monsoon season as well as on wet or water bonded surface which having extra ordinary water resistant properties.

APPLICATION AREA
All types of cementitious surface in monsoon season

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Just mix base and curing agent and poured on treated area and apply by brush and roller

PROPERTIES
- High adhesion to concrete, chips and tile surface
- Chemical resistance
- Moisture barrier
- Ecofriendly
- Good abrasion and scratch resistant
- Easily applied completely wet as well as water bonded area
- It can be applied on surface event hough continuous and heavy rain is going on

MIXING RATIO
2 kg base : 1 kg Curing Agent
Recommended Coats : Two
Recoating Interval : 24 Hrs
Pot Life : 30 Minutes
Touch Dry : 4-6 Hrs
Hard Dry : 8-10 Hrs
Packing : 1.5 kg, 3 kg, 6 Kg
Shelf Life : 12 Months in sealed container

Disclaimer: The information given in good faith is based on our in-house testing & site results. However, we do not guarantee the same as the conditions of actual use are beyond our control.

WE HAVE OUR OWN PROJECT DIVISION & UNDERTAKE LARGE PROJECTS.

SM ADHESIVES

FACTORY & REGD. OFFICE:
Plot No. B-82, Lote M.I.D.C., Ratnagiri, Maharashtra - 415 722.